
August 18, 2017 

Dear Parents and Guardians of SVdP School, 

We are ready for you – are you ready to come back to us??   I hope you have all enjoyed these summer 

weeks.  It is about this time that students are ready to return to school and get back into a routine, 

structure, and the work of learning . . . whether they know it or not.  I am looking forward to seeing how 

they have all grown and hear about their summer vacations. 

The beginning of a new school year, like anything new, is an opportunity we do not want to bypass us.  

The beginning of the school year is a good time to have a special conversation with each of your children.  

Perhaps you will take them out for a special picnic or activity that allows you to discuss the year ahead, 

the goals they may have for themselves, and those that you may want them to work toward.  Our goal for 

each child, parents and teachers alike, is for the whole child to grow into greater maturity over the next 

school year.  How will they do this for their intellectual life, their physical life, their spiritual life and their 

social life?  Growing in maturity is a careful balance of all aspects of what it means to be human.  When 

we spend too much effort developing a single aspect of a child’s life, it is often to the detriment of many 

others that need to mature.  Together, with your child, you might discuss activities to pursue, habits of 

study to put in place, commit to regular family time, and plan to grow in the Christian life through prayer, 

study, and service to others.  I look forward to walking with your family through this year, and I pray that 

all the blessings that God has prepared to send (the ones that are easy to receive and the more difficult 

blessings in disguise) will help us to grow in all areas of our lives. 

With prayers for your families, 

Sister Dominic, O.P. 

For Your Information: 

- Class Lists: Behold! Class lists are attached with this letter.  Typically, these lists are visible to

you via Fast Direct during the week prior to the beginning of school.  Because we moved from

Fast Direct to Option C student information system and communication portal, you do not yet

have a login to view class lists.  I expect that next year you will have this access again around the

middle of the week prior to the start of school.  This year, your login will be distributed to you by

your youngest child’s homeroom teacher at Back to School Nights.

- CGS registration: (registration attached) The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Level I training is

available this year.  You could register to complete Level I Part I by attending the first two

training weekends, or Level I Part I and Part II by attending all four training weekends spread

throughout the year.  If you have questions about what CGS is or how it may benefit you, your



 

 

family, or your parish, please contact the school. It is an amazing program that has deep and wide 

benefits.  Only 30 slots are available and about 10 are already filled.   

 

Updates from July Letter: 

 

- Website: Our website is coming along, but has not quite arrived. It will not launch prior to the 

first day of school.  Our next hoped-for launch date is the feast of St. Vincent de Paul: September 

27
th
.  The website will be user friendly and have a mobile device adaptation.   

 

- Outdoor Learning Lab:  Our garden beds are built, the arbor is designed, the coop is being 

assembled (needs to be painted) and the shed is in the works.  Our teachers had professional 

development with SlowFoodsDenver and the National School Garden Program during this week 

of in-service.  They are great partners for us, who have accomplished seed to table programs in 

DPS as well as in private schools.  We are using this year to develop curriculum that enriches our 

school mission and our children’s experience of the world in which they live.    

 

o Painting Help Needed: We will need to prime and paint the henhouse and standing posts 

of the chicken run.  Apart from drying time in between coats of paint, this job should be 

quick.  The posts will be all one color and simple to paint.  The hen house will be red 

with white trim and will require a little extra detail/care in painting a sharp contrast.   

o Organic material: To use for ground cover inside the run, we are asking parents to bring 

leaf bags filled with grass clippings or leaves or other organic materials from your yard 

which could be safely used (ie not chemically treated) for the floor of the run.  Drop off 

place TBD.  

 

- Language Program: We are not beginning the year with a language program, much to my (and 

your, I suspect) dismay.  The schedule is built to accommodate a language teacher as soon as we 

are able to hire one.  In the meantime, the arrangement is already in place for an experienced 

language teacher to build a program for us. 

 

REQUIRED FORMS: Forms of Interest are found on the Website under Forms and Resources 

- Parent Handbook 

- Signature Page 

- Technology Acceptable Use Policy  

 

FORMS OF INTEREST: Also found under Forms and Resources 

- Hot Lunch Ordering Site – sent to parent email addresses on Friday from Luke.  Please note that 

families who are new to the school may use the information in the Hot Lunch Informational Flyer 

to Signup.   

- Hot Lunch Informational Flyer 

- Milk Orders 

- Carpool Reminders 

- Extended Care Welcome Letter 

- Walker Permission Form  

http://www.svdpk8.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=293&Itemid=237
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/parenthandbookrev7.10.2017_v2.pdf
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/parenthandbookrev7.10.2017_v2.pdf
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/acknowledgementpage2017-18.pdf
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/acknowledgementpage2017-18.pdf
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/studenttechnologyacceptableusepolicy_2016-17sy.pdf
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/studenttechnologyacceptableusepolicy_2016-17sy.pdf
https://svdpk8.boonli.com/login
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/svdp_lunchinfo.pdf
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/svdp_lunchinfo.pdf
https://goo.gl/forms/DFm0xIaNMngOnpPl2
https://goo.gl/forms/DFm0xIaNMngOnpPl2
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/svdp_carlineinformation.pdf
http://www.svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/svdp_carlineinformation.pdf
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/extendedcarewelcomeletter.pdf
http://svdpk8.com/images/stories/Forms/walkerpermissionform_17-18.pdf


 

 

- School Calendar: if you download this onto your device, use the settings to ensure that your 

calendar is refreshed on your device when we add events or edit dates.   

 

 

Upcoming Events: 

 

August 19 Used Uniform Closet Opens from 10:00-12:00pm in school lobby 

August 21 Welcome Back Parent Coffee Garden Room from 8:00-9:00 

August 29 Back to School for Preschool and Grades K-5 6:30-8:30pm, begins in gym  

August 31 Back to School for Grades 6-8 6:30-8:30pm, begins in gym 

September 9 Fall Clean up on campus – help needed! Contact Joey Satkowski at the parish office to    

volunteer. 

September 23 http://energydayfestival.org/colorado/ information about Energy Day for students and 

families at Denver East High School: showcasing interactive demonstrations and STEM 

exhibits.   

 

 

 

Disclaimers: 

Assurance Statement of Compliance with the Purposes of Title IX Education Act 

The Catholic schools of the Archdiocese, under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop, and at the discretion of 

the Superintendent, attest that none of the Catholic schools discriminates on the basis of sex in its 

admissions policies, its treatment of students or its employment practices.   

 

Notice of Non-Discrimination Policy  

The Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of Denver, under the jurisdiction of Archbishop Samuel J. 

Aquila, S.T.L. and at the direction of the Superintendent, state that all of their Catholic schools admit 

students of any race, color, national, or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities 

generally accorded or made available to students at the schools.  Furthermore, Archdiocesan schools 

admit handicapped students in accord with the policy on Admissions in the Archdiocese of Denver 

Catholic Schools Administrator’s Manual.  These schools do not discriminate on the basis of race, age, 

handicap, color national or ethnic origin in the administration of their educational policies, employment 

practices, scholarship and loan programs, or athletic or other school-administered programs. 

 

http://www.svdpk8.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=294:schoolcalendar&catid=42:parents&Itemid=242
http://energydayfestival.org/colorado/


 
 
 
 

 

	

Preschool	Class	Lists	
	

Alexie	Salazar	
Dylan	Aylett	
Valerie	Arena	

Nina	Breidenbach	
Isabel	Bruin	

Isabella	Casper	
Adele	DeCrescentis	
Leo	DeCrescentis	
Derek	DuPlessis	
Maribeth	Gillies	
Anthony	Liley	

Kiyari	McCready	
Garrett	Ogden	

Ross	Omohundro	
Liam	Purcell	

Scarlet	Sawyer	
John	Urban	

Jonathan	Wagner	
Brooks	Watson	
Nelle	Wolf	

Sheri	Jeske	
Declan	Aylett	
Anna	Burns	
Dan	Burns	

Desmond	Crisham	
Luc	DuPlessis	

Caleb	Foresman	
Adeline	Berents	
Clara	Gotto	

Finley	Hackett	
Declan	Handley	
Niccolo	Herbert	
Aubrey	Hooker	
Cruz	Jelinek	
Audrey	Keck	

Stewart	Kinney	
Sebastian	Klepacki	
Ella	Rose	Krueger	
Grace	Madsen	
Enzo	McKinlay	

Annabelle	Mollman	
Theodore	Mollman	
Adelle	Ngantung	
John	Omohundro	
Kingsleigh	Ortiz	
Logan	Powers	
Adelaide	Reddy	
Ethan	Strauss	
Emerson	Stuart	
Philip	Thomason	
Isabelle	Urruty	

	 	



	
	
	
	

Kindergarten	Class	Lists	
	

Amanda	Ambrose	
Homeroom		KA	
Anna	Bacon	

Hannah	Berents	
Annie	Bevan	
Pyper	Buesing	
Bennett	Cardiff	
Sol	Casper	
Luke	Dixon	

Charles	Doyle	
Kate	Hackett	
Hazel	Isgrig	

Bennett	Kosky	
Tyler	Krier	

Dante	McKinlay	
Ryan	Powers	

Callaghan	Ranson	
Emma	Saint-Veltri	
Mary	Sanders	
Shea	Sawyer	
Sawyer	Sparks	
Isaac	Urruty	

Sophia	Venegas	
Brogan	Williams	

Wiley	Yahn	
	

Sarah	Miller	
Homeroom		KB	
Vincent	Arena	
Emily	Bacon	
Wyatt	Bennis	

Nicholas	Carreira	
Leilah	Cowhick	
Fiona	Crisham	

Joseph	Foresman	
Helen	Gram	

Kellan	Handley	
Elizabeth	Harry	
George	Harry	

Charlotte	Mason	
Vera	Ngantung	
Rocco	Nigg	
Ann	Phillips	
Liam	Porter	
Riley	Powers	
Henry	Regan	
Owen	Schmitt	
Ruby	Thiessen	
Connor	Tynan	
Riley	Wilson	
John	Wolf



	
	
	
	

1st	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Deshaunne	Kurulak	
Homeroom	1A	
Ilayiah	Bell	
Rocco	Davia	

Alexandria	Haller	
Robert	Harry	

Jeannie	Hughes	
Vivian	Hutcheson	

Ava	Liley	
Emma	Madsen	

Makayla	McFadden	
Lily	McGuire	

Samantha	Montoya	
Braeden	Neumann	
Sebastian	Nieb	
Jillian	Reddy	

Gregory	Thomason	
Tilly	VanderHeiden	
William	Wagner	

	

Sue	Gerken	
Homeroom	1B	
Kylie	Alton	

Vivienne	Arena	
Reed	Berents	

Madeleine	Dimelow	
Phillip	DiPentino	
Michael	Ennis	
Ellie	Hewatt	
Maya	Johnson	
Sophia	Klein	

Grace	Magolske	
Samuel	Meyer	
Ryan	Neiman	
Avery	Ogden	
Lukas	Powers	

Georgia	Watson	
Edith	Weidner	
Lucia	Wells	

Teagan	Wright	
	 	



	
	
	
	

2nd	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Ann	McPherson	
Homeroom	2A	
William	Barfield	

Jack	Bevan	
Grace	Buchanan	
Grace	Burns	

Christopher	Carreira	
Elliott	Cilia	
Molly	Cole	

Connor	Dixon	
Sean	Faughnan	
Lincoln	Kosky	
Giuliana	Liley	

Annabelle	McClary	
Cassia	McCready	

Josie	Novak	
Matthew	Papineau	

Josie	Wallrath	
Luke	Wilson	

	
	

Sr.	Mary	Celeste	
Homeroom	2B	
Maxwell	Barsa	
Kellan	Buesing	
Olivia	Carruthers	
Danielle	Giefer	
Andrew	Gram	
Joseph	Klein	Jr.	
James	Konkel	

Beatrice	Mollman	
Peyton	Moore	

Jack	Nigg	
Camille	Orzolek	
Campbell	Osher	
Elsa	Phillips	
Rylan	Sinclair	

Shirleyan	Sullivan	
Matthias	Thomason	

Axel	Yahn	
Lex	Zienkewicz	

	
	 	



	
	
	
	

3rd	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Shannon	Yoder	
Homeroom	3A	

Charlotte	Barfield	
Natalie	Bradac	

Elizabeth	Crisham	
Maureen	Donelson	

Andrew	Ennis	
William	Faughnan	

Carter	Ferris	
Bella	Foresman	
Milly	Isgrig	
Jack	Krier	

Cooper	McCloskey	
Piper	McFadden	
Ryan	Neumann	

Liam	O'Shaughnessy	
Tola	Reddy	
Lola	Stine	

Aidan	Strauss	
Charles	Thiessen	
Brady	T.	Wright	

Mary	Donelson	
Homeroom	3B	

Catherine	Andersen	
Benjamin	Bacon	
Alexandra	Catel	

Grant	Cilia	
Ryan	Ezell	
Ella	Guy	

Gemma	Hull	
Lissie	Kloenne	
Owen	Meyer	

Emerson	Morton	
Kennedy	Ranson	
Catherine	Riopelle	

Clara	Riviere	
Avery	Urruty	

Ignacio	Velasco	
Logan	Wilson	
Benton	Wolf	

Brady	A.	Wright	

	 	



	
	
	
	

4th	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Tara	Barnes	
Homeroom	4A	
Gavin	Barsa	

Thomas	Bradac	
Josefina	Broz	
Caroline	Cole	

Tucker	Corazzari	
Joseph	Crisham	
Violet	Gaddy	

Charles	Garfoot	
Tatum	Johnson	
Veronica	Jones	

Kathryn	Kirkegaard	
Anne	Klennert	
Rafael	Malak	

Patrick	McGuire	
Elle	Grace	Mollman	
Benjamin	Neiman	
Braylee	Shatley	
Flynn	Sinclair	
Thomas	Sitter	
Lucy	Sparks	
Juliet	Sterling	

Alice	VanderHeiden	

Megan	McGillicuddy	
Homeroom	4B	
Mac	Buckley	

Matthew	Burns	
Lucas	Carreira	
Avery	Crabtree	
Emily	Desautels	
Rose	Dimelow	
Sophie	Emerson	
Suleman	Jahangir	

Kallen	Kahn	
Benjamin	Klennert	
LIssie	Kloenne	
Payton	Kurulak	
Katelyn	Marks	

Campbell	McFadden	
Ian	Ngantung	
Lucille	Novak	
Colin	Osher	

Francisco	Salazar	
Adair	Schmitt	
Shonali	Simoes	
Annabelle	Turner	
Aoife	Watson	
Rainey	Watson	
Mia	Zienkewicz

	
	 	



	
	
	
	

5th	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Sheri	Andersen	
Homeroom	5A	

Trey	Bell	
Lily	Benz	
Ava	Chase	

Myla	Delgado	
James	Donez	
Nina	Dwyer	
Patrick	Elson	
Blake	Ezell	

Parker	Goodwin	
Sophie	Guy	

Georgia	Hawes	
Ryan	Hughes	

Jacqueline	Magolske	
Jacob	Martin	

Gavin	Neumann	
Caroline	Ohlson	
Isaac	Papineau	
Delaney	Renner	
Sophia	Simoes	
Cecelia	Smith	
Ashley	Strauss	

Emily	DeLisle	
Homeroom	5B	
Emily	Andersen	

Ava	Broz	
Cecelia	Donelson	
Henry	Doyle	
Morgan	Doyle	
Ava	Faughnan	
Grace	Foresman	
Evalyn	Frick	

Lorena	Garnica	
Brady	Gerken	

Joshua	Heffernan	
Emilia	Hull	
Wyatt	Isgrig	

Audrey	Kupper	
Lucas	Nearing	
Addison	Orr	

Lawson	Roesch	
Jaqueline	Sevilla	

JohnPaul	Thomason	
Mason	Vandervelde	

	
	 	



	
	
	
	

6th	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Samantha	Merrion	
Homeroom	6A	
Patrick	Buckley	
Mitchell	Chase	
John	Clapham	
Josie	Crabtree	
Sophia	Davis	
Natalie	Dwyer	
Meghan	Ennis	
Winnie	Fenton	
Charlotte	Hass	
Grace	Hoyt	
Joey	Light	

Claire	McClain	
Maggie	McCloskey	

Ethan	Muller	
Noah	Naiman	
Karson	Sparks	
Ava	Stine	

Athena	Whittington	
Cheyne	Wingert	

	

Mary	Papich	
Homeroom	6B	
Alondra	Avila	

Charley	Bramson	
Colby	Cardiff	
Claire	Crowley	
Bernard	Diaz	

Andrew	DiPentino	
Elle	Green	

Isabella	Hass	
William	Hass	
Haley	Hogan	

Samuel	Morton	
Ella	Neiman	

Maeve	O'Shaughnessy	
Mckenna	Ranson	
Reilly	Reddy	
Emma	Stumpf	
Matthew	Tartell	
Rafael	Venegas	
Caroline	Watson	

	 	



	
	
	
	

7th	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Sarah	Sullivan	
Homeroom	7A	
Gabriella	Altman	
Anne	Brown	
Libby	Bubelis	
Rylee	Buesing	

Gianna	Donelson	
Owen	Farnell	

Lauren	Garofalo	
Madeline	Karr	
Grant	Keelin	
Ben	Larson	

Jacob	Nearing	
John	Prentice	
Mary	Seier	

Charlee	Shatley	
Sullivan	Smith	
Veronica	Smith	
Jonathan	Solin	
Carter	Wasson	
Paige	Wolf	

Becky	Brown	
Homeroom	7B	
Luke	Desautels	
Claudia	Donez	

Giovanna	Ferneau	
Katrina	Fritsch	
Conor	Gustin	
Elsa	Heinze	

Isabella	Jagels	
Ethan	Karr	

Kate	Klennert	
Carly	Light	

James	Magolske	
Mariah	Mahoney	
Luc	Martinet	

Caitlin	Neumann	
John	Sterling	

Lauren	Wallace	
Lukas	Zuberbuehler	

	 	



	
	
	
	
	

8th	Grade	Class	Lists	
	

Beth	McConaty	
Homeroom	8A	
Kalven	Bubelis	
Ryan	Buckley	

Natalie	Burnham	
Madeline	Cardiff	

Ellie	Chase	
Tristan	Christofferson	

Conor	Doppes	
Jack	Doyle	

Shauna	Emery	
Olivia	Ennis	
Stella	Fenton	

Lauren	Hammond	
Benjamin	Hawes	
Caroline	Mahoney	
Andrew	Marks	

Abigail	McBournie	
Lily	O'Shaughnessy	
Samuel	Opferman	
Zachary	Rhilinger	
Mary	Kate	Stern	
Alexandra	Stumpf	
Austin	Weber	

Sr.	Marie	Therese	
Homeroom	8B	
Lily	Delgado	
Keely	Dillon	

Francis	DiPentino	
Dylan	Ellerby	
Carley	Ezell	

Oliver	Garnica	
Hector	Gomez	
Maggie	Hass	

Braeden	Keuneke	
Ava	Kloenne	
Luke	Mahoney	

Molly	Kate	McCloskey	
Alicia	Muller	
Christian	Orr	
Marc	Papineau	
Harrison	Schmitt	
Reagan	Stiteler	

Katherine	Sutherland	
Ashlyn	Viereck	
Gia	Wallrath	

Faith	Whittington	

	



 

 
 

 

 
 

Permission Form for Walkers (during Afternoon Dismissal) 2017 - 2018SY 
 
 
 
 
Parent/Guardian Name__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Child(ren) Name(s) & Grades 
 
 
______________________________ ______________________________ 
 
 
______________________________ ______________________________ 
 
 
______________________________ ______________________________ 
 
 
 
I _________________________________(Parent/Guardian name) hereby give St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School my 
permission to release my child(ren) listed above as walkers during the Dismissal Procedures. 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ _______________________________ 
Signature   Date 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 
Extended Care Information 

 
Dear Parents, 
Welcome back. We are excited to start a new year in Extended Care. As many of you know, our program has a 
new home this year. We will be in the cafeteria located across the street in the church basement. Please see 
below for information regarding registration, arrival, pick-up procedures, noon dismissal days and daily 
schedule.  
 
Registration:  
Forms for Extended Care are available on the SVdP school website. Please go to the Parents tab, scroll down 
to Forms and Resources, scroll down to Extended Care Registration form, 2017-18. Please complete a 
form for each child attending and return to the school office with the registration fee of 25.00 per child, 50.00 
per family. Please indicate days needed or “Drop-in” only. If you plan to attend the noon dismissal day care 
please indicate on the schedule. We have limited space based on staff/ratio and licensed capacity. Your child 
must be registered prior to attending the program.  The first day of Extended Care is August 22. 
 
Extended Care before school arrival: 
We open at 7:00am. Please enter cafeteria, downstairs using the gym doors located next to  
ally/ parking entrance. Children will be escorted to the lower playground at 7:40am to line up with their class. 
 
Extended Care after School arrival; 
All children will be dismissed to the lower playground after school. Extended Care children will meet at the 
playground shelter to be escorted to the cafeteria by Extended Care staff at 3:10pm. Children who are late or 
are with a teacher will need to be escorted over by that teacher or staff supervising the playground.  
 
Extended Care after school departure : 
Children will be picked up  from the cafeteria downstairs using the gym doors located next to the ally/parking 
entrance by 6:00pm. 
 
Extended Care noon dismissal day: 
Children will meet staff at the playground  shelter at dismissal and escorted over to the cafeteria. Please send 
a sack lunch with your child/children. Snack will be provided at 3:00pm. 
 
Activity Schedule for after school: 
3:15-3:45- Check in, snack 
3:45- 4:15- Everyone goes to playground/ recess 
4:20- 5:30- Homework and center time 
5:30- Clean up and prepare for departure. 
 
Please contact Mrs. Wooley or the school office for questions or information. 
 



 

Options 1, 2, 3 

 
Purchase School Lunches Online 
Ordering lunches has never been easier! 

 
 
Papou’s Pizzeria and St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School has partnered with BOONLI to provide a 
secure, fast, and easy-to-use online ordering system that allows parents and guardians to view our lunch 
menu, order, prepay and manage student lunches from their smartphone, tablet or computer. 
 
Registration and Ordering starts on:  8/18 
 
GET STARTED 
NEW PARENTS 
 
1. Go To: https://svdpk8.boonli.com/login - (please bookmark this page) 

2. Click on Register:  Password is: SVDP1, add account, profile(s) information 

3. Sign In with your username & password 

4. To begin ordering click on the calendar date – First Lunch Date is: 8/22 

RETURNING PARENTS 
 
1. Go To:  https://svdpk8.boonli.com/login - (please bookmark this page) 

2. Sign In with your username & password 

3. Choose student that needs location, add their grade for the new school year & click “update profile” 

4. If a student has graduated, select their name & click “remove profile” 

5. Once all profiles are updated you can begin placing orders 

QUESTIONS 

FOOD or POLICY (Missed/Late Orders, Credits, and Changes/Cancellations): email: 
svdplunches@hotmail.com 
 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT (help navigating the site) email: support@orderlunches.com. 
 
PAYMENT INFORMATION The program accepts payment by Debit Card or Credit Card: Visa, 
MasterCard & Discover. 
 

Be sure to proceed to checkout and process your payment. Orders that are left in 
the shopping cart will NOT be processed and your student(s) will not be included in 
the lunch service. 
 

MINIMUM ORDER FEE: A $1.00 fee will be charged for orders under $10.00 
 

Thank you for participating in our school lunch program! 
 



 
 
 
 

 

Parents, 
 
Welcome back to school and welcome to the 2017-2018 sports season. There have been some 
changes this year so if you have any kids playing sports this year please read the following. Volleyball 
will remain in the spring and the good news is we are purchasing a new volleyball system that will be he 
later this year. The gym floor has been repaired and a new coat wax has been put down and it looks 
great.  There have been some new sports added this year and they include Flag Football and Futsal. 
Flagg Football will be in the fall and Futsal will be played after basketball and before Volleyball starts in 
the spring.  
 
Fall sports include the following this year 
 
Cross Country  
For those families that are new to the school and you have kids in grades 6th through grade 8th it is not 
too late to sign up and run for the Crusaders.  We have a very popular program that includes all type of 
runners. Practice begins on Monday August 21st right after school. Liza Orr is our coach and if you have 
any questions she will be there to answer them. 
 
Flag Football: 
This is a new sport for us, the season begins on Saturday Sept 23 and all games will be played on 
Saturday and will be played over 4 weeks with the possibility of a 5th week with the season ending no 
later than October 21st. The league is coed and the size of the team can be from 6-10 players. There 
are mandatory playing rules and we will not have a tryout.  It is open for all 3rd-8h graders. If you would 
like to form a team please let me know. I will have more information in the next coming weeks. 
 
If you are planning on participating in any of the above sports please make sure you register your child 
at www.csalden.org. 
 
Winter Sports will include: 
 
Basketball 
There is a mandatory Parent meeting on Monday September 18th, I have checked and the Broncos are 
not playing Monday night Football. There are some changes this year for the 5th-8th grade divisions and 
it is important that one parent attend. The meeting will be held in the Gym and the below are the times 

• 3rd and 4th grade 6:00-7:00 
• 5th -8th grade        7:00-8:30 

 
Try outs for this years basketball season will be held on Monday October 2nd and below are the 
following times. 

• Boys  5th and 6th grade 3:15-4-30 
• Girls 5th and 6th grade 4:30-5:30 
• Girls 7th and 8th grade 5:30-6:45 
• Boys 7th and 8th grade 6:45-8:00 



 
Practice will begin the week of October 23rd and the season is set to start one month later. All kids in 5th 
-8th grade must register through the school and on the CSAL website at www.csalden.org  Registration 
through CSAL will be open on September 11th. Registration forms from the school will be e-mailed prior 
to the parent meeting with drop off instructions. If you would like to coach please let me know and I am 
also looking for former students to come out and coach. Last year we had a few and they really enjoyed 
it. 
 
Thanks 
Dave Strawbridge 
SVDP Athletic Director 



	  

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Level 1  (3-6 year olds) 

At St. Vincent de Paul School   Denver, CO. 

	  

Dates	  and	  Time:	  	  Part	  A:	  	  Nov.	  9-‐11	  and	  Nov.	  30-‐Dec.	  2,	  2017	  	  	  	  	  Part	  B:	  	  Jan.	  25-‐27	  and	  Feb.	  22-‐24,	  2018	  

Thursdays	  from	  4:00-‐7:00pm	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Fridays	  and	  Saturdays	  from	  9:00-‐4:00pm	  

Additional/	  Extended	  work	  hours	  for	  album	  page	  writing,	  practice	  of	  presentations	  and	  additional	  Montessori	  Method	  information	  

Location:	  	  St.	  Vincent	  de	  Paul	  School	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1164	  S.	  Josephine	  St.	  Denver,	  CO.	  80210	  

Formation	  Leaders:	  	  Sister	  Mary	  Rose	  Bingham,	  O.P	  	  Nationally	  Recognized	  Formation	  Leader	  with	  CGSUSA	  	  	  

	  Tuition	  and	  Fees:	  	  	  	  $400.00	  for	  the	  entire	  Level	  1	  course	  	  ($200.00	  for	  one	  part)	  

CGS	  Membership:	  	  Participants	  are	  highly	  encouraged	  to	  join	  CGSAC	  and	  become	  members	  

Contact	  Information:	  for	  Sr	  Mary	  Rose	  	  srmrose@aquinascollege.edu	  	  

for	  St	  Vincent	  de	  Paul	  School	  	  Suzanne	  Meyer	  smeyer@svdpk8.com	  	  303-‐777-‐3812	  

Overview	  and	  Objectives:	  	  	  	  	  This	  Catechesis	  of	  the	  Good	  Shepherd	  course	  provides	  formation	  for	  adults	  to	  be	  trained	  in	  the	  
methodology	  and	  knowledge	  of	  the	  underlying	  principles	  of	  the	  Catechesis	  of	  the	  Good	  Shepherd.	  	  The	  adults	  will	  learn	  the	  
presentations	  Level	  1	  during	  this	  course.	  	  The	  training	  for	  Level	  1	  requires	  90	  hours	  of	  lecture,	  presentations,	  material	  making	  and	  
atrium	  observations.	  	  This	  course	  will	  provide	  an	  opportunity	  for	  the	  adult	  participants	  to	  be	  formed	  spiritually	  and	  intellectually	  in	  
Scripture,	  theology,	  and	  the	  spiritual	  development	  of	  the	  child	  through	  the	  themes	  in	  the	  CGS	  Level	  1	  curriculum.	  	  	  

In	  addition,	  the	  course	  objectives	  are:	  

•   To	  present	  the	  methodology	  and	  guiding	  principles	  of	  the	  Catechesis	  of	  the	  Good	  Shepherd	  as	  it	  pertains	  to	  the	  3-‐6	  year	  old	  
child.	  

•   To	  explore	  the	  religious	  nature	  and	  most	  vital	  needs	  of	  the	  3-‐6	  year	  old	  child.	  
•   To	  meditate	  on	  the	  biblical	  and	  liturgical	  themes	  presented	  to	  the	  3-‐6	  year	  old	  child	  through	  the	  CGS	  method.	  
•   To	  develop	  the	  catechists	  observation	  and	  presentation	  skills.	  
•   To	  deepen	  our	  own	  enjoyment	  of	  God	  and	  our	  work	  with	  catechizing	  children.	  
•   To	  offer	  assistance	  in	  preparing	  a	  Level	  1	  atrium	  environment,	  developing	  album	  pages	  and	  making	  catechetical	  materials.	  

Materials	  Required:	  	  2inch	  3	  ring	  binder,	  notebook,	  art	  materials	  (explained	  during	  course),	  and	  the	  following	  books	  which	  can	  
be	  purchased	  by	  participants	  directly	  from	  CGSUSA	  or	  internet.	  

	   Religious	  Potential	  of	  the	  Child	  (Vol.	  1)	  	  by	  Sofia	  Cavalletti	  
	   Listening	  to	  God	  with	  Children:	  Montessori	  Principles	  Applied	  to	  the	  Catechesis	  of	  Children	  by	  Gianna	  Gobbi	  
	   The	  Good	  Shepherd	  and	  the	  Child:	  	  A	  Joyful	  Journey	  	  (new	  edition	  coming	  out	  in	  June	  2014)	  
	   The	  Catechesis	  of	  the	  Good	  Shepherd	  in	  a	  Parish	  Setting	  	  by	  Tina	  Lillig	  
	  
.	  	   

“…he walks ahead of them, and the sheep follow him, 

 because they recognize his voice…”  John 10:4 

Make	  checks	  payable	  to	  St.	  Vincent	  de	  Paul	  School	  	  

and	  mail	  to	  Suzanne	  Meyer	  at	  1164	  S.	  Josephine	  St.	  Denver,	  CO.	  80210	  

	  



Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Level 1 (3-6 year olds) 

at	  St.	  Vincent	  de	  Paul	  School	  Denver,	  CO.	  	  beginning	  November	  2017	  

 

We are delighted that you are joining us for a Level 1 CGS Course. 

For	  Registration:	  	  Please	  complete	  this	  form	  and	  mail	  to	  Suzanne	  Meyer	  with	  check.	  

Make	  checks	  payable	  to	  St.	  Vincent	  de	  Paul	  School	  

and	  mail	  to	  1164	  S.	  Josephine	  St.	  Denver,	  CO.	  80210	  

	  
Participants	  Form	  

(Please	  print	  all	  information)	  

	  
Name______________________________________________________________________	  
	  
Address_____________________________________________________________________	  
	  
City,	  State,	  Zip_______________________________________________________________	  
	  
Phone______________________________________________________________________	  
	  
E-‐mail______________________________________________________________________	  
	  
	  
Are	  you	  a	  member	  of	  the	  National	  Association	  of	  CGS?	  
_____Yes	  
_____	  No	  
_____	  Membership	  application	  in	  process	  
	  
Religious/Faith	  Affiliation_____________________________________________________	  
	  
What	  school	  or	  church	  are	  you	  associated	  with	  ___________________________________	  
	  
What	  has	  been	  your	  catechetical	  experiences	  and	  training:	  
	  
	  
	  
Why	  are	  you	  interested	  in	  being	  trained	  in	  Catechesis	  of	  the	  Good	  Shepherd?	  
	  
	  

“…he walks ahead of them, and the sheep follow him, 

 because they recognize his voice…”  John 10:4 
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